Abstract. Strategic Approach for Optimizing of Zakah Institution
Introduction
The potentional of zakah funds in Indonesia are relative high, but the amount that has been collected by zakah institutions is less than one percent of the potential funds. In fact, if it is managed organizationally, the zakah funds can increase the standard living of poor people in Indonesia. Especially, Investor survey shows that there is a trend of zakah behaviour in Indonesian middle class moslem that state 'give more, rich more'. The total zakah are an acumulation of some ZISWAF institution (Zakah, Infak, Sedekah, Wakaf ) such as Dompet Dhuafa, Rumah Zakah, PKPU and other ZISWAF institutions. According to BAZNAS data, there is an increasing amount of zakah in Indonesia which average level at 24% per year and Central bank said that zakah fund potential in Indonesia almost IDR 217 billion per year in 2015 or 3.4% of Product Domestic Bruto (PDB), while only IDR 2.7 billion per year absorbed. It shows trend of public awareness increase for paying zakah to zakah institusion that seems to be proportional to the increasing of economic standard Muslims in Indonesia which linked with resurrection and additions of Middle class of Muslim (Filantropi Islam and Civil Society, Republika, 18 September 2008) .
Middle class of Indonesian Muslims increasingly aware that zakah have a role of "driver" for economic growth. Investor survey in 2013 shows that expenditure of zakah and other donations from middle class Muslim in Indonesia almost 5.4% of total expenditure of months which higher than obligations imposed which are 2.5%. Indonesian muzakki behavior moves to using technology as a second option in addition to cash payment. Thoriq Helmi as one of director in Dompet Dhuafa said that zakah and other donations in Dompet Duafa dominated by middle class moslem that potential of them doing zakah is great and grow every year, which more than 90% of them pay the zakah by electronic channel such as transfer or debit bank account. Therefore, this potential need maintenance and development without ignoring conventional system of zakah collection by cash payment that direct to mustahiq.
Generally, Indonesian middle class moslem are knowledgeable that make them be more critical and want a better thing include zakah collecting and its distribution, so do others programs of it. Therefore, a better program innovation of zakah institution need to be improved for customer such as muzakki satisfaction middle class Moslem that has a routine zakah payment electronically. It is a need of new approach concerning the zakah management is based on muzakki's behavior that is an important resource in zakah institution. Customer Relationship Management may be one of alternative ways for an effective fund raising of zakah that understanding consumer behavior can make optimized zakah collecting.
The truth is that the organizational management of zakah should to keep The collection of zakah funds is still not optimized. Zakah institution in Indonesia faces some obstacles for optimizing potential zakah. Muzakki seems having different structure of zakah payment, which linked their behavior, and principles of zakah fund meaning. These must be solved by zakah institution by understanding its customer or muzakki from their behavior with different level of income and habits will give a different custom of zakah payment such Indonesia's middle class moslem to be more comfortable using high technology i.e. transfer system for their zakah payment.
The relationship between consumers and service providers are essential for increasing the services quality and taking the customer loyalty. (Amir et al. 2014) had research in banking industry of East Azerbaijan implied Customer Relationship Management (CRM), which focus on key customers, knowledge management, organizing business process, and using updated technology. The result shows that the use of customer relationship management systems can give an impact on customer loyalty and its dimensions such as focus on key customers have no significant relationship with customer loyalty, but its other dimensions such as organizing the business process, using updated science and technology have a significant relationship with customer loyalty. The study of (Long et al. 2013) in Department Store of Iran uses four critical CRM elements which are measured in this study there are behavior of the employees, quality of customer services, relationship development and interaction management. The finding shows that behavior of the employees is significantly relate and contribute to customer satisfaction and loyalty. Therefore, (Abdolhosseini, et al. 2012 ) investigated the impact of CRM on customer loyalty and retention in the telecom industry in Iran and found that commitment and vision of the management system is highly required for a successful CRM implementation. Moreover, study by (Kurniati et.al. 2015) defined CRM as customer relationship marketing and found a significant effect on customer loyalty in Mandiri sharia banking in East Java. Some research such (Sin et al. 2005) and Akhavan and Haideri (2008, provided competitive approach by developing the conceptual model of customer relationship management based on knowledge management for its successful implication.
In our knowledge, there is no research yet which focus about implication of Customer Relationship Management (CRM) in zakah institution mechanism. Based on last research and phenomenons of zakah institution performance linked middle class Moslem's behaviors in Indonesia, this paper concern to describe the three potential elements of Customer Relationship Management (CRM) in zakah institution. They are quality personnel, management process, and updating of used technology. However, zakah funds management in Indonesia should be directed to organizational customer relation management of the zakah funds, and development its performance by understanding muzakki's behavior as consumer of zakah collection which is managed organizationally will make an impact on the empowerment of muzzaki's satisfaction and loyalty.
Literature Review
Islamic organization system is an important part to discuss in this paper. It has its significant place in Islam, as Allah loves those who perform the struggle in His way of life in proper and well-organized way with full responsibility and efficiency. In fact, without have a clear understanding about the organization system, we will not be able to develop our organization in order to obtain the objective. The organization gist is the interaction or communication between the people, which is embodied in a form in order to obtain the same objective (Hafidhuddin and Tanjung, 2002) .
The managements of zakah funds in the world are varied and depend on each prevailing system in the respective countries. There are countries that apply mandatory system with collective management, such as Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, and Malaysia. There are also countries apply voluntary system with collective management. The other countries apply voluntary system with individual management. Based on the table below, several countries apply monopoly in their zakah management, while several others, the governments and communities have the same involvement in zakah management and distribution. To increase the benefit reachability of zakah throughout Indonesia, the implementation of management science is necessary to take into a note, so that the zakah funds distribution can go effectively in reaching each mustahiq. In Islam, there are two groups: muzakki and mustahiq. The muzakki group consists of those who are obliged to pay for zakah, while the mustahiqs are those who have rights to get zakah fund. Zakah management pattern should be directed to organizational pattern (Widarwati and Afif, 2015) . The following is among the characteristics of organization: (1) Thus, if zakah funds are managed organizationally and not temporarily, the treatment for muzakki and mustahiq can go sustainably. Zakah management can also be focused based on the vision, mission, and purposes determined. In human resource management, there are also punishment and reward by placing the persons according to their respective competences. Every member of the zakah management organization has also strict divisions of tasks, authorities, and responsibilities.
As we know, customer access to various channels of information and data distribution, and presenting goods or services for selecting of its in a compact and highly competitive environment in the market, have reduced their loyalty towards suppliers. Therefore, there should be a way for effectively communicate with clients and their survival is one of the most important issues in durability and stability of companies in the area of competitiveness and profitability (Teorandic, 2002) . Also, given that in recent years, customer expectations have increased in today's customer oriented business conditions, customer relationship management is a necessity (Thompson et.al, 2006) . Today, many firms invested heavily on customer relationship management on reason that the challenges the prevailing business environment, organizations are not only trying to attract new customers but also adopted the strategy of keeping existing customers and improved their loyalty to the organization. Therefore, establishing long-term relationships is aimed in order to retain more customers and ensure the long-term market share and sustainability of the organization (Amir et al. 2014 ).
However, the applications of the concept of Customer Relationship Management in various fields, especially in the service sector is undeniable and cannot be ignored due to the difficulties and risks. Given the high importance of the implementation of customer relationship management in zakah institution, which is one of the major tools to compete and sustainable efficiency advantage a proper mechanism should be developed and designed to help reduce the risk of unsatisfaction muzakki and unmistaken distribution of zakah and other donation for optimal its performance.
One of the reasons for the failure of CRM implementation that different researchers have pointed out, is the Lack of tools and criteria for measuring and evaluating the relationship with customers, this concept of the organization as well as other concepts cannot be managed properly without being measured, Thus, a comprehensive tool for assessing the relationship with customers is essential (Amir et al. 2014 ). Hence, a comprehensive tool for assessing the relationship with customers is essential.
According to studies, aspects of the Customer Relationship Management linked with the characteristic of zakah institution, they are: First, forming of quality personnel; Behavior of the Employees is important for organization performance. An employee that comfort with organization behavior and value is likely to strengthen the connection between the consumer and the firm (Long et al. 2013) . A reverse pattern of effects is to be expected when the employee act through his/ her own behavior. In these cases, a consumer may think that the organization actually does not deliver the symbolic benefits that she had expected for and may evaluate the organization in a negative way. In other words, under circumstances such as the ones described, an employee will probably exert a strong impact on organization reputation and attitudes (Coulter & Coulter 2002) . According to the works of (Hanley et al., 2009 ) and (Coulter & Coulter 2002) , the effect of positive employees' behavior could be expressed by increasing speed of response to customer and ensure employees are friendly and respectful to customer.
Second, organizing the business process; Processes of customer relationship management requires a change in the organization and the business process structure. For this purpose, organizational structure, organizational commitment and human resource management are important (Agarwal, 2004 ). An issue that should be considered is commitment in the organization. Success in attracting and retaining customers depends on the commitment of resources to identify and meet the needs of key customers (Nycampa, 2001) . Third, using up-dated technology; Computer Technologies are used in developing computerized communications and technology aligned with business objectives. The use of customer relationship management software enables companies to customize services to provide a higher quality and lower cost. It also leads employees to work better with customer contact points (Zineldin et all, 2005 company's interactions with customers, clients, and sales prospects. It involves using technology to organize, automate, and synchronize business processes. It is necessary to put the customer at the Centre of the business according to its strategies, events and processes. Organizations are setting themselves strategies to ensure customer retention, and changing their employees to be more customerfocused and service-oriented (Mohsan et al. 2011; Al Arif & Nurasiah, 2015) . The objectives of CRM are to enhance efficiency, customer satisfaction, and customer loyalty.
Loyalty is one of key concepts in marketing management that plays an important role in creating long-term benefits for the organization because loyal customers do not require extensive promotion efforts. Customer loyalty is important in different aspects. Loyal customers help the organization in determining the expected increase in sales and profit. In addition, customers who are familiar with the brand are likely to recommend it to their friends and relatives and affect the feedback and evaluation cycle of the product and these issues are critical in today's business environment (Allameh and Noktedan, 2009 ).
There is a significant positive relationship between the quality of service encounters and service quality, customer satisfaction, and perceptions of the quality of his service encounter between perceived service quality and customer satisfaction and perceived service quality and customer loyalty, and loyalty customer and employee loyalty to the organization, customer satisfaction and customer loyalty among employees (Makizadeh et al., 2009 ). Seyyed (2006) stated that the main factors influencing customer loyalty were based on the management model including customer relationship in the form of personnel, processes and technology. The success of customer relationship management is based on four factors of focus on key customers, organizing the s our factors focus on key customers organize, knowledge management, and using updated technology (Sin et al. 2005 ).
However, muzakk'si loyalty needs be maintain by good service of zakah institution. Therefore, they will have high trust and believe on governance in zakah system of organizational zakah both collecting and distribution. Furthermore, muzakki's loyalty will be a strong reason for zakah institution to do the best in increasing its performance by adding other quality programme and improve its role in reducing poverty as its main goal.
Methods
This paper is exploratory study that try emphasizes the collection of ideas and suggestions, especially to solve the broader problems in order to become narrow and proper. For exploration of new approach in zakah institution by CRM which focus on muzakki's behavior, this paper had some steps there are: (i) Formulating a problem, which concludes by literature reviews of last study results about zakah institution and its performance. 
Result and Discussion
A new approach of exploring potential muzakki and to maintain their satisfaction and loyalty of zakah institution's services is by managing the relationship between zakah institution and muzakki. A great quality of service and good governance of zakah system will make muzakki in belief for giving their zakah and other donation to zakar institutions regularly and continuously.
Customer relationship management is a process consisting of monitoring clients, collecting proper data, management and evaluation of data and finally real advantage of the extracted data in their interactions (Kim et al, 2010) . The main goal of customer relationship management is simply better understanding of customer behavior and enhances loyalty (Kimiloglu & Zarali 2009 ).
This paper concern to a new approach, which is Customer Relationship Management (CRM) for optimizing collection zakah fund of muzakkis in Indonesia that distribute zakah to institution. It is shown in Figure 1 According to the theoretical framework suggested in Figure 2 , the role of Customer Relationship Management to optimizing zakah institution's performance by a focus on three main aspect citied from (Amir et al. 2014 ) for aspect forming behavior personnel, and (Long et al. 2013 ) for both aspect of organizing business process, and using updated technology. These aspects relationship will be explained in terms model linked muzakki's satisfaction and loyalty.
Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
Muzakki's satisfaction and loyalty
Behaviour of personnel
Business process Updated technology Figure 2 explain that behavior or forming of zakah institution personnel that described by institution of zakah will probably exert a strong impact on organization reputation and attitudes. The kindness, capabilities, and ethic given to muzakki will support arising of customer satisfaction because they are serviced well. Therefore this effect direct to muzakki's loyalty for payment of its zakah fund or other fund to zakah institution that preferred. Furthermore, implementation of customer relationship management requires a change in the zakah institution in both process and structure. The organizational commitment and human resource management be important things as requirement for a successful CRM in organization include zakah institution. The zakah organization should identify the key needs of muzakki then the services given by personnel will be match with muzakki's willing. The structure of the strategy should be based on flexibility and explicitly of the policies especially policies of taking fund and its cost (Abdolhosseini, et al., 2012) . All these both of personnel 's behavior and business process must be supported by a good updating of technology. As we know, the trending of middle moslem in Indonesia that use some modern application of system payment in their daily activities as debit card, e-banking, and other kind. The zakah institution should give a complete service for their customer then they muzakki) can make easier payment of zakah and other funds by short time and flexible access.
CRM is implemented in an organization to reduce cost and increase company performance. Indeed, in a successful CRM implementation, data are collected from internal and external source such as customer service, marketing, procurement, and others. The customer perception and treatment given to each customer individually able to assist in solving many customers' problems. Thus, customer satisfaction and loyalty would be achieved through a successful CRM implementation. Therefore, organization should discover different requirements of the customers and adjust their policies according to their needs to increase the firm's competitiveness (Bhattacharya 2011) .
However, the aim of CRM implementation in zakah institution is to maintain muzakki as its customers and increase their loyalty. Muzakki's satisfaction and pleasing are two main elements in a successful CRM implementation for retaining muzakki's loyalty to a zakah institution. Behavior of the personnel's are also play significant role in increasing customer loyalty. The organization must put emphasis in the two elements that are behavior of personnel's and relationship development. Personnel or employees are expect not merely be polite and courteous towards their customer, but most importantly must have the product knowledge and communication skills that can create a relationship with the.
The positive employees behavior is vital in sustaining customer's loyalty. Employees must be trained to response to the customers' needs in an appropriate speed. They must also able to show concern and care to the customers. Behavior change can only be done if management team is serious in investing in their human capital. This can only be done through series of training and developmental programs for the employees. By improving the competencies of employees in this area will definitely improve the overall service quality of the organization. Organization must also constantly keep their employees motivated because highly motivated people would definitely able provide better services (Hanley et al. 2009; Coulter & Coulter 2002 ).
The other things that can support a well new concept of CRM in zakah institution are Islamic perspective framework of Marketing. Islam encourages the people to make some explorations in the business activities. Evidently, the Prophet Muhammad PBUH used to deal in business on the expense from Khadijah, and as a return she also received a lot profit. In the history of the Prophet, we attempt to analyze some significant lessons that can be demonstrated in the Islamic organization. Basically, we need to know among the characteristics of the Prophet Muhammad PBUH, which are honesty, true-worthiness, cleverness, and message deliverer. Hence, the Islamic organization should be based on these values in their There are some principles that can make an optimizing success service of zakah institution:
(1) The Principle of Customer: Understanding customer behavior. Muzzaki as customer of zakah institution become more religious and they begin to search for spiritual value. The institution of zakah must give product or service that have a compliance product or service to Islamic value. Connect your customers to each other, Moslems are social group having a shared purpose to reach the safety of the world and the hereafter by always running the commands of Allah and avoid His bans. Then a great marketing approach for these communities is by community marketing that connects each consumer with others in one community.
Conclusion
Based on the discussion above, it can be explained that zakah institutions should improve their fundraising or collecting zakah funds management which considerate a Customer Relationship Management (CRM), so its performance such cost efficiency can be increased. CRM has some advantages, such as the continuity in satisfaction and loyalty of muzakki, an effective zakah distribution and also the zakah management can be more focused on vision, mission, and objectives determined. Externally, there is policy implication of this CRM's approach for zakah institution strategy is legality law for getting support data system of muzakki from other institution such financial institution or government's zakah institution that have data of zakah fund transfer and can show the muzakki's behavior in their zakah payment habits both time and amount. Therefore, internally, however, the success implementation CRM depend on three main aspects of CRM that should be improved by changing zakah institution's strategy linked forming of quality personnel or behavior employee, organizing business process, and using updated technology.
